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KANSf,S STATE- HISTORICAL SOCIETY"' 
KIRKE UECHEM, SECRET~RY 
TOPEl{A I KS. 
Band Move·s-
10utside F~r 
Concerts 
Monday Is Beginning 
Of Annual ·Greek Week 
... 
, 
l· . 
The FHS Band will ·move out-of-
doors Tuesday and May 15 Qn the . 
lawn behind Picken Hall to present 
its "Under the Elms" concerts. 
Under the -direction of Lyle Dil-
ley, assistant professor of music, 
the 65-piece group will play 45 
minutes of popular and marching 
music beginning at 6:30 p.m. both 
nights. · · 
Connie Cramer, H e a 1 y junior 
and David Ketchum, Rexford soph~ 
omore~ are scheduled to s{ng vocal 
. solos. The Trumpet Trio, · composed 
of Byron Westerman, Hays sopho-
.. 
more; Kenny Faulk, Salina junior, 
'':.- Jose~h Spies, sophomore; will 
so play a few selections. 
In ease of inclement weather the 
concert will be held in Sheridan 
Coliseum. 
Notice 
The Registrar's Office· is send-
ing no 109 Forms to local Selec-
tiYe Sen·ice boards at the end of 
the spring semester unless regis-· 
trants request the service.· 
Please check with local boards 
to see if they need a form. 
If so, leave a written request 
. with Mrs. McConneJl in the Reg-
istrar's Off ice. 
Standlee V. Dalton 
Registrar 
PASTURE POOL - Kathy Archibald gets set t<> tee off for another 
hole of golf. Judging from her smile, the Garden City sophomore must 
ha,·e a good game going. · 
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Student Art Show Sunday 
-Has 100 Artist's Work 
Music 1nstructor ·Lea~es 
For Paris·This Weekend 
Harold G. Palmer, associate pro-
fessor of music and woodwind spe-
cialist at FHS, leaves for Paris 
. _ this weekend, all expenses paid. 
Dillon Food Market, also will be 
presented to the department's out- Palmer and other selected wood-
standing graduate student. wind teachers, band directors ,and 
Greek Week, highlight of tbe 
year for six fraternities . and four 
- sororities at FHS, will begin Mon-
day and wind up Saturday with 
the chariot races at Lewis Field 
Stadium. 
Greek Week activities will be 
launched Wednesday with an All-
Pledge dance at 7 :30 till 9 p.rn. in 
the- Memorial Union basement. A 
king and queen, elected by pledges 
from all the Greek organizations, 
will reign over the · affair. 
Candidates for the pledge king 
are: Joe Cress,. Goodland freshman, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Jack Hazlett, 
Minneapolis senior, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon; Art Bourbina, Abilene fresh-
Car .Wreck Vict_ims 
Listed Satisfactory 
Two FHS students and one Hays 
_resident are reported in satisfac. 
tory condition today at St. An-
thony Hospital following a one-
car accident Sunday afternoon. 
France Roe, Downs sophomore, 
received chest injuries; Dean Greig, 
Osborne freshman, suffered a litok-
en ankle, right knee and shoulder 
injuries, and Donna Pfannenstiel 
406 East 16th St., received cut~ 
and bruises. 
The other three occupants of the 
car, W i 11 i am Lowen, Wichita 
freshman, Carl Buchanan, Hoising-
ton f r e s h m a n, Carl Buchanan 
Hoisinton freshman, and Fatrici~ 
Schmidt, 40S..,.East 16th St., were 
treated for minor cuts and bruises 
and released. Lowen was the driver 
of the car. 
Undersheriff Eugene Doerfler, 
the investigating officer, said the 
Lowen car was traveling south on 
a country road two miles north of 
Hays and going over a hill when 
it hit a rough spot on the road. 
Lowen lost control and skidded 
sideways and overturned at least 
thret: times,' coming to rest in a 
field on the west side of the road. 
The car was completely demolish-
ed. . 
man, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Robert 
Rucker, Burdett freshman, Sigma 
Tau Gamma; Don Whittecar, Abi-
lene freshman, and Mervin Heit-
schmidt, Cass Lake, Minn., Sigma 
Tau Gamma. 
Nominees for the queen's crown 
are: Ardis Bourbina, Abilene fresh-
man, Sigma _Sigma Sigma; Rita 
Ward, Waldo freshman, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma; Kathy Archibald, 
Garden . City sophomore, Sigma 
Sigma. Sigma; Joyce Trogden, Hu-
goton sophomore, Sigma Kappa; 
· Barbara Baker, Concordia fresh-
man, De.I~ Zeta, and Susan Ridg-
way, Oberlin freshman, Alpha 
Gamma Delta. 
All fraternities and sororities 
will compete in Greek Sing at 8 
p.m. Friday in Sheridan Coliseum. 
Each group will . render two to 
three songs. Last year's first place 
winners were Delta Zeta and Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon. · 
The Greeks will join forces Sat-
urday morning for a .campus clean 
up. Others will host high school 
students, who will be visiting the 
campus for pre-enrollment. 
Later in the day, six fraternities 
will vie for -a trophy to be awarded 
to the fas test Greek chariot. Each .. 
chariot, pulled by two runners, will 
accommodate one female rider. 
Winner of the relay race and the 
passenger will both receive tro-
phies. Tau Kappa Epsilon and Pat-
sy Leuty, Ellsworth senior of Sig-
ma Sigma Sigma, have captured 
t he trophies three years in a row. 
Greek Week was set aside for 
the first time four years ago when 
it ,,·as thought that Greek activi-
ties should be coordinated into one 
week. The object -of this annual 
event is to make the campus and 
community more aware of Greek 
organizations and their projects. 
Leader Staff To Work 
On Local Newspaper Saturday 
The Leader staff will spend all 
day Saturday at the Hays Daily 
News :writing, composing and edit-
ing the Sunday edition of the pa-
per. The largest student art show 
even held at FHS, an estimated 
400 projects have been entered, 
will open at 3 p.m. Sunday in Da-
vis Hall and runs until commence-
ment. 
. Because of its size, entries in 
the exhibit will be shown through-
out the hall. 
The FHS art department has symphony players from through-
about 125 majors this year, the out the ~ountry will be the guests . 
most in the department's history. of the Le Blanc Co. The group will 
visit the reed fields of Southern 
"Th·e competitive exhibition ex- France, source of the instrumental 
perience is an appropriate climax · reeds used in this country and will 
to the year's activities, which hon- observe the processes and methods 
ors the best efforts of our stu- of manufacturing of reed instru-
dents," said John Thorns Jr., asso- ments at Paris factories. 
Automated Instruction Is Topic 
Of Final 'Frontiers' Lecture 
r. ,. 
• 
The show climaxes the year's 
work done _ by students in art 
classes. The pub1ic is invited to 
the opening, which will be high-
lighted by an awards presenta-
tion at 4 p.m. Sunday: 
'I Paintings in oil and watercolor, 
drawings in all media, design pro-
jects, jewelry, sculpture, ceramic 
pieces, graphics and handcrafts 
will be included in the show. 
! At Sunday's opening, the Mabel 
fJa. Vandiver Award will be presented J'-'to the student who has entered the 
most outstanding group of work. 
1,r 
r 
Other outstandin~ artists will 
be honored with cash and mer-
chandise a~,ards gh·en by Burt• 
1u:her Books. Campus Book 
Store, Houston Lumber Co., Phil-
ip and Son Hardware and 
Schwaller Lumber Co .• all Hays 
hu,.iness firms. 
A new award. contributed by 
Francis To Coach in Spain 
J .. Alu Franci!,. head track and 
t- cros!I country c-oach at FHS. ~;11 
~o to Spain thi~ month ";th n 
handful of l'nited States trac-k 
11t.ars. 
..... -~- ' 
t' 
' t· 
Frand!l will a <' c o m p a n y the 
tracksterii who will comftt>te in 
meets at :\{arl rirl ~lay 18 and at 
Barcelona ;\fay 1~. Th(> trntk 11tars 
\\;II be chosen hy the Amateur 
Athleie l,;nion to make the trip. 
Durin~ the rn61-62 s~h0<>l years. 
the veteran trat'k coat'h !lpent three 
montha in \'ietnam as n track and 
field !IJ)('ciali~t for the United 
States Department o! State. 
ciate professor of art. "It's the bii:r-
s;:est show of the year and gives The tourists will attend several 
students an opportunit3• to see operas and other special entertain-
their work in regular exhibition." ments while on the 10-day tour. 
Automated instruction will be 
discussed by Gary W. Evans, as-
sistant professor of psychology, at 
the third and final "Frontiers Un-
limited" lecture at 8:15 p.m. today 
in Albertson Hall, Room 108. 
l~Of\"JOl'AL Wl~!'iERS - J~ Dolual. Caba 
!1-ophomore. and ~lar~· Ann ~c.hnoebelen, ~--i~ 
frt>~hman. rect'it't> tht> fir-At pla~ trophy in the 
indh·idual da~~ of th(' Fort }fays Folliett Saturday 
nis:ht. ~l1u1ter of ceremnnit-~ Jame~ ChildeMI'. 
right. S •,e('~takci- • ·inn'ers ,..ere Alpha Gamma 
Delta and Tau Kappa Epsilon with their takN>ff 
on .. W t'!rt S ide Story:· Ainew Hall 11,on !lttond 
and Cul'lter Hall third place in lhiR clanificaHon. 
Ot her indit'idual winnen1 were the Plainl'lmt-n, 
!'t-cond, and Hays senior Wayne Staab. third. 
Evans currently is working on 
his doctoral dissertation on factors 
involved in automated instruction. 
Formerly of Plains, E\•ans holds 
both a bachelor's and master's de-
gree from Kansas State College of 
Pittsburg and is doing his doctoral 
work at Oklahoma State Univer-
. sity. 
"Improvement of Instruction" is 
the the-me for this year's lecture 
series, which is sponsored by Delta 
Epsilon, honorary science fraterni· 
ty at the college. 
Voting Wednesday 
For Cheerleaders 
Cheerlender tryouts and the 
clecti1:m for next year's cheerlead-
ers wi ll he held Wednesdn;·. 
The tryouts nre scheduled for 
fl :30 in Sheridan Coli seum 1ind vot-
ing \1,·i ll run to ;j p.m. in the Me-
morial Cnion. 
The nuumber of women tryins: 
for c-heerleader positions was not 
n\·ailahle at press time. 
Martin Named 
May Rotarian 
Junior Rot.arian for ~tay, elected 
hy AII -Stu<l('nt Coun<'il Tuesday 
ni"ht is ~tarvin ~{artin, Quinter 
senior. 
~{Art in ~i 11 a t t e n d :\fonrla;-
lunch('on mE-etings of the Hays Ro-
tAry group. 
I 
I 
I 
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Final Examination Schedule 
Hour of 
Exam 
7:30 
to 
9:20 
9:40 
to 
11:30 
1:00 
to 
2:60 
3:10 
to ·· · 
5:00 
·'--
Spring Semester, 1963 
DAY OF EXAMINATION 
Thursday II Friday 
1
1 Monday 
May 23 May 24 May 27 
CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS 
Monday . I Monday Monday at - at at 
10:00 9:00 11:00 
Tuesday Tuesday Monday 
at at -at 
10:00 - 9:00 8:00 
LUNCH. PERIOD 
Monday Biology 1 Monday 
at only at 
1:00 12:00 
Tuesday Tuesday ,·. Tuesday i . 
at at at I 
1:00 · 8:00 2:00 I 
. DINNER PERIOD 
Tueaday 
May 28 
Tuesday 
at 
11:00 
Monday 
at 
3:00 
Tueaay 
at 
12:00 
Monday 
at 
4:00 
7:00 All I Monday Tuesday 
to Evening .I at Commencement at 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
8:50 Classes 1 ___ 2_:o_o __ .;.__ _____ _..;. ___ 4_:_oo ___ _ 
.!.1--'------,s"""a_t_u-rd.,..a_y_,_!\,,.;l,...a-y--:-25""',--,-19~6~3~----:l 
l 7:30 to 9:20 l 
l Tuesaay classes meeting at 3:00 I 
l 9:40-11:ao I 
I · Accounting 30 'and 31 I 
NOTE: The classes which meet for 75 minutes on Tuesday and Thursday will. meet for their 
final examination at the time of the full 50-minute period used by the class. That is, a class meeting 
at 9:35 to 10:50 will meet at the time for the 10:00 o•ciock exam period on Tuesday·, and a class meet-
ing at 8:00 to 9:15 will meet-for the examination at the time for the 8:00- exam period for Tuesday 
classes. 
A final examination period has been established for the sake of uniformity in completine- the work 
of respective cours_es. 
All classes shall meet ior at least one hour at the time indicated on .the ~examination schedule :for 
the final summing up of the work of the course. Whether this "final summing up,, is a written exam-
ination or a discussion or other form of summariza lion is for the instructor to decide. But, whatever 
the form, it should be a most profitable period to the student and instructor for a final checking up 
of the course. Under no circumstance should this scheduled period be omitted, changed, or be made 
of no importance. · · 
No student shall be permitted to take an exan;ination before the scheduled time for the examina-
tion. 
If a student arranges to _take a :final examination after the scheduled time, the faculty member 
shall file the examination in the Office of the Dean of the Faculty with complete instructions regard-
ing the work to be completed and the administration and grading of the final examination. . . . . 
A student who is unable to take the final exa minr.tion at the scheduled time is required to pay 
a fee of $3.00 for each examination to be taken. The $3.00 fee shall be paid to the Business Office and 
the receipt showing payment must be presented, before taking the examination, to the person admin• 
istering the examination. · · 
Any student having more than three (3) examinations scheduled on the same , day may make ar-
rangements with the Dean of the Faculty to have an adjustment made in his examination schedule. 
FHS Will Send 25 
To Science Meet 
Twenty-five FHS faculty mem-
bers and students will attend the 
Kansas Academy of Science state 
meeting at the University of Kan-
sas this weekend. 
Eight ·students and two faculty 
members wilt present papers at 
the meeting. 
Students presenting papers are 
Ray Smith, Johnson; David Ankle, 
Atwood; Larry Lunsford, Great 
Bend; Harold Nag-le, Alton; Sam 
Miller, Russell; Rex Kerstetter, 
Protection, and Dan Martin, Chase, 
all graduate students. Other stu-
dents attending- will be Curtis Car-
ley, Hays senior; Elmer Birney, Sa-
tanta junior, and Kenneth Ander-
son, Esbon junior. 
Dr. Gerald Tomanek, professor 
of biology and Dr. Floyd Kinsinger, 
associate professor of botany, also 
will present scientific papers. Oth-
er faculty members plannin~ to 
attend are: Eugene Fleharty, E lton 
Schroder, Howa rd Reynolds. Ken-
neth Simons, S. V. Dalton, Harold 
ChoJ;ruill, Myrl Wa lker, Neil Walk-
er, Doyle Brooks, )laurice Witten , 
Robert Richard~. and Dr. Doris 
Stage. 
Music Teacher To Leave 
For National Music Meet 
' Dr. Leland Rnrtholomew. asso-
ciate profeitsor of mu ~ic. lea -.·es to-
<lay for ntoomincton. Inn., to at-
tend nn A m<'rirnn '.\{ui;icolo~knl 
Society c:-onvention. He will r eturn 
Sanda y. 
Lloyd Herren an<l Lyle Dilley. 
FHS mu,ii , in~t rur tor!:\ , lf'ft !or 
Corpus Chriit ti. -Tf'xnit . Wednesday 
t<> he ju,hres in t he Ruccaneer ~f u-
sic Festi-.·nl on the Delmar Colle~e 
campu~. They will return Sundny. 
- . . 
Nearly 400 Exp_ected To Attend 
Speech and, Library Convention 
Two s tate conventions attracting 
400 people are scheduled for FHS 
within the next few days. The Kan-
sas Speech Assn. will meet Friday 
evening and Saturday. The Kansas 
Library Assn. will meet May 9 and 
10. Both convention·s will be held 
in the ~Iemorial Union. 
Approximately · 100 speech and 
drama teachers are expected. Their 
proin-am will be divided into four 
interest ~roups: Forensics, drama, 
radio and TV and a student group 
which may include the other three 
areas. Dr. Norman Bunton of Kan-
sas State University is president 
of the association. Al Dunav-an, as-
sociate professor of speech, is lo-
m l chairman. 
Nearly :lOO public librarians, 
t heir trustees and "Friends of the 
Library," an incorporated ~oup, 
will attend the annual session of 
the Library Assn. Paul Friesner, 
THE NOODLES 
head librarian, is state president. 
Oneita Johnson, Pratt city librar-
ion, is program chairman. 
LOSE SOMETHING? Find some-
thing? Want to sell, buy or 
trade something? Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: 6 
centa a word, 50 aent minimum. 
HAYS BOWL 
Eaat Highway 40 
4 Lines $1.00 Per Person 
Monday-Saturday 
12 • 6:30 
MA 4-9917 
,. 
Graduate Student Receives 
~!!~!'~~r~:~JPiaI ~d-~?u~~.r 2!.! ar~:eof $426 j 
uate student, has been awarded a month for three months the first ·. 
graduate assistantship leading to summer sessoni and $425 a month , 
a Ph.D. degree in botany ·from the for 2 ½ months tne · second sum- f 
University of New Mexico, Albu- mer. A mileage and supplies allow- l 
querque. ance is also included in the grant. J 
The assistanship pays $2,000 a A 1958 graduate of Morland Rur-
year for as triany years as is ne- al High School, Goodrow will grad-
cessary to obtain the degree, plus uate from FHS with an M:S. de-
Dr. Parish To To·Jr 
Europe and Russia 
Dr. Verna Parish, professor of 
English, leaves June 9 for a 45-day- . 
·tour of Russia and Europe. 
Dr. Parish's brother, Paul B. 
Parish; and his wife Thelma, Hous-
ton, Texas, will accompany her. 
The group will arrive in Helsinki, 
· Finland, by jet airliner and travel 
by train to Leningrad, Russia, 
where they will spend 12 days, be-
fore leaving · for Warsaw, Poland 
and West Berlin. 
From Berlin the trio will travel 
to H~mburg by train and will tour 
Austria, Germany, Switzerland and 
France by car on a "Parish tour". 
They expect to leave Europe ol\ 
July 24. 
Duckwall's 
Snack Bar ... 
The ideal stop for the hur-
ried shopper who wants a 
q u i c k, but refreshinl!, 
snack. You'll en jo y the 
\\;de selections, the quick 
service and especially the 
delicious food. 
Uememher, 
that"" at 
Duckwall's 
1103 :\Iain 
gree in botany in August. 
Kenneth Goodrow 
THE CENTRAL KANSAS POWER CO~IP ANY 
YouRE 8U"IN6 MORE- USlNG 
MOile- 6ETTIM6 MORE. 'CAUSE 
YOO HAVE M~E APPUAHCES, 
ACTUALlY, THE LONGER. I 
WORK, T HE LESS MY HOURLY 
PAY. T~ATS WHY EVERYONE 
CALLS IT A .L16HT" BILL. 
Today 
Singers and Choir 
To Give Concert 
State Coller;e Leader 3 
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Greeks Strive for . Worthy Ideals 
By Arlene . Goetz 
Leader Feature Editor 
What is a Greek? 
,_.UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
.C p.1'1., Memorial ·Union Prairie Room. 
SEVENTH CAVALRY · - 6 p.m .• Memor- · 
lat Union Prair~ Room. 
WOOSTER FUND COMMI'ITEE - 3 
p.m., Memorial Union Santa Fe Room. 
Friday 
· The Fort Hays Singers and 
Brass Choir will combine their tal-
ents at 8 p.m. Tuesday in a dual 
concert in Sheridan Coliseum. 
The Fort Hays Singers, directed 
by Don Stout, professor of music, 
will begin the program with four 
numbers, followed by four Brass 
Choir nul'l!bers ,under .the directi9n 
If you . ask this question in some 
groups, you · will hear comments 
about arrogant students interested 
. only in the social aspects of col-
CUSTER HALL FORMAL - M :30 11.m., 
Memorial Union GoW Room. 
TRI SIGMA BANQUET AND FORMAL-
6 :80 p.m:, Memor-ial Union Dlnck Room. 
KANSAS SPEECH ASSN. - all day, 
i 
Memorial Union. 
FACULTY CHRISTIAN COUNCIL -
& .
. · _ noon, Memorial Union Santa Fe Room. 
TENNIS MEET - Hutchinson Juco, there. 
B-TEAM GOLF MEET - Hutchinson Ju-
co, the~. . 
Saturday 
KANSAS SPEECH ASSN. - all u:iy, 
r 
Memorial Union. 
AGNEW HALL FORMAL - M p.m., M~ 
morial Union Ballroom. 
TKE FORMAL AND BANQUET ._ 6 :30 
p.m., Lamer · Hotel. 
. · · Monday 
UNION BOARD RECOGNITION BAN-
QUET - 6 p.m., Memorial Union Gold 
Room. 
. ARTISTS AND LEC1URES - 4 p.m., 
~orial Union Prairie Room. 
~~IOR IFC - 9 p.m., Memorial Union 
.r.n.)u1eutead Room. 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL - 8 p.m., Me-
morial Union Prairie Room. 
JFC - 8 :30 p.m., Memorial Union Smoky 
Hill Room. . 
. PROMETHEANS - 'i p.m., Memorinl 
Union Santa Fe Room. · 
I. GREEK WEEK BEGINS -r. TENNIS MEET - Emporia State, here. ! I Tuffday · ' . DAMES CLUB - 7 :30 p.m., Memorial -.. Union Gold Room. ~, Pfil ALPHA THETA - 7 p.m., Memor· 
r. --,.1 Union Black ·Room. 
/ ffiC - 7 p.m., Meniorial Union A~trn 
tJ Room. 
-1. PHI MU ALPHA - 7 p.m., Memorial Un-
~ · ion Prairie Room . 
. t: · ENDOWMENT .ASSN. LINE LUNCHEON 
- noon, Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
LAMBDA IOTA TAU - 7:30 p.m. Me-
morial Union Santa Fe Room. ' 
YOUNG REPUBLICANS - 7 p.m., Me-
morial Union Cody Room. 
WeciMsday · 
KAYS SPOR'I'S BOOSTERS' BANQUET -
6 :15 p.m., Memorial Union Ballroom. 
JUNIOR IFC HOUR DANCE - 7 :30 
p.m., Memorial Union basement. 
. GOLF MEET - Kearney State, there. 
Thunday 
PUBLIC LIBRARIANS CONFERENCE--
all day, Memorial Union Ballroom. 
LITI'LE THEATER - .t 11.m., Memorial 
Union Santa Fe Room. 
( College Instructor 
t Has Works Published 
'·· Dr. Emerald Dechant, associate 
profess.or of education, bas receiv-
f ed word of publication this week t' of his tapes and workbook "Listen 
l 
· , · ""'Jd Read" by Edu~ational D7velop-: ~ntal Laboratones, Huntington, 
N. Y. · 
This is an adult-college series of 
30 tapes ,also available in record • t or disc form, and accompanied by 
a workbook. Working with Dr. 
Dechant as co-authors on the ser-
ies were Stanford E. Taylor and 
Helen Frackenpohl of Educational 
Developmental Laboratories. 
.. r: 
Dechant, co-author of a text, 
"Psychology in Teaching Reading," 
previously co-authored a similar 
"Listen and Read" series for the 
high school level with Lorena An-
derson of West Virginia. 
FHS Students Hold Recital 
A student recital was held this 
morning in Picken Hall. 
Those who participated are: 
James Long, Hays sophomore; 
Ethel Clow, Luray junior; Sarah 
Hansen, Missouri senior; Jo Ann 
~~.Griffin, Liberal senior; Mickey 
J . -:Sher, Wichita junior; Anita Lang, 
1 Jetmore senior; Joe Dolezal, Cuba 
sophomore; Marilyn Hunter, Lin-
coln freshman; Barbara Reece, Lo-
gan freshman; Connie Cramer, 
Healy junior, and the Recorder En-
~emble. 
t 
Two To Sing Sunday 
In Sheridan Coliseum 
Eleanor Pool, Phillipsburg, nnd 
David Ketchum, Rexford. bath 
sophomores, will preflent a vocnl 
recital nt 4 p.m., Sunday in Sheri-
dan Coliseum. 
Formal Wear 
Rental 
Quality Cleaners 
Frtt Pickup cl Delivery 
711 Ma.in 
· of Leland B·artholomew, associate 
professor of music. The two groups 
will present a total of 15 numbers. 
Members of the Fort Hays Sing-
ers are: · 
$.opranos_;Connie Cramer, Healy 
· junior; Mary Fritschen, Logan 
freshman; Barbara May, Ellis 
freshman; Yvonne Misegadis, Rush 
Center senior; Eleanor Pool, Phil-
lipsburg sophomore. Tenors-Joe 
Dolezal, Cuba sophomore; Vern~m 
Goering, Hutchinson sophomore; 
David Ketchum, · Rexford sopho-
more; Gary Miller, Agra sopho-
more. 
Altos-Margie Colburn, Stock-
ton senior; Mickey Fisher, Wichita 
junior; Shari Holliday, St. Francis 
senio:i=.; Karen King, Belleville sen-
ior. Bass-Carl Bice, Hays senior; 
James Long, .Hays sophomore; Er-
nest Miller, Liberal junior; Ste-
phen Tebo, Hill City freshman. 
Linda Overton, · Jetmore sopho-
more will accompany the ·Singers. 
The Brass Choir is composed of: 
Trombone-Dennie Reed, Colby 
senior; Gary Blauer, Phillipsburg 
senior. Tuba-Roy Harshbarger, 
Neosho, Mo:, sophomore. Baritone 
-Ronald . Cokeley, Palco sopho-
more. French horn-Betty Sum-
mer, ' Goodland sophomore. Trum-
pet- Kenneth Faulk, Salina jun-
ior; Joseph Spies; Hays sopho-
more; Anita Lang, Ellis freshman; 
Brain Thielen, Dorrance junior. 
Union To Honor 
Board Committees 
Memorial Union committee mem-
bers ,vill be honored at a recogni-
tion banquet at 6:30 p.m. Monday 
in the Memorial Union Black Room. 
"Approximately 100 persons 
have stated they ";n attend," said 
Ron Hosie, Abilene junior and pro-
gram council chairman. "The din~ 
ner promises to be one of the most 
elaborate banquets served in the 
Union this _year." 
Dr. Howard Reynolds, associate 
professor of botany, will be the 
guest speaker for the event. 
Two outstanding students will 
receive an award given by the 
Program Center. The most out-
standing faculty member will re-
ceive a certificate for meritorious 
work. 
The Memorial Union Board will 
also present awards to three facul-
ty members who contributed most 
in all phases of Memorial Union 
work. 
Classified Ads 
FOR SALE: 1959 Nashaw Trailer 
10' x 45'. In good con di ti on. 
Write or call 381, Laurence Wil-
son, Gove, Kan. 26--4 
SIG)lA TAU GAMMA wants sum-
mer renters: Board and room 
$65 per month. Room for 15. Air 
conditioning. Contact Delwyne 
Fechner, house manager, 518 W. 
21, MA 4-3166. 
SHOES covered to match or con-
trast your costum~ Phone MA 
4-3784. 30-1 
FOR SALE: :55 Chevrolet, com-
pletely overhnuled. Cnll ltA 4-
618i after 6 p.m. 30-1 
FOR SALE-'51 Ford coupe, sharp, 
$25. '56 Chevy 265 en~ne, $50. 
~fcColluch blower, $35. Walker 
hydraulic floor jack, 1 t~ ton, 
$:~5. Ron Hendricks, 429 W. 5th, 
:\IA 4-4594. 
ROHR 
JEWELRY 
i09 ~lain 
lege life. · 
Actually, there's more to fra-
ternities and sororities than is 
usually believed. Since member-
·. ship is by invitation only, a great 
deal of misinformation surrounds 
these groups. ... 
Take a close look at some of the 
various angles of Greek life at 
·FHS. 
There are four sororities and 
six fraternities. All are members 
of the National Panhellenic Con-
ference, composed of 29 national 
women's social fraternities, or the 
National - Interfraternity Confer-
ence, made up of 69 national men's 
social fraternities: 
All chapters maintain houses 
in which their members live. A . 
few, like Delta Zeta, . rent; some, 
like Delta Sigma Phi, own their 
houses. and others. like Phi Sig-
ma Epsilon, are making the final 
payments. Sigma Tau Gamma 
members, who recently moved in-
to- a .' hew house, are the latest 
MR. SIG ,EP - Ulysses Grant Dubach, national scholarship chairman 
of Sigma .. Phi Epsilon, talks with Jim Windholz, Hays junior, on a re-
cent ,·isii to the local chapter . 
property owners. · 
Social activities are only a mi-
nor part of Greek life. Anyone who 
joins a Greek organization must 
have a creditable scholastic record, 
learn about the organb:ation he has 
joined and serve his group to prove 
his interest in membership during 
the pledge perioQ. 
Delta Sigma Phi has a program 
called "Engineered Leadership," 
which -·is patented in Washington; 
D.C. Every pledge is encouraged to 
belong to at · least one organiza-
tion on campus. 
"By the time the pledge reach-
es an active status in the fra-
ternity, he will be ready to hold 
a responsible office," explained 
Jerry Patterson, Hill City sopho-
more. 
In all . Greek chapters, if the 
pledge meets the requirements for 
membership, he is initiated. He 
continues to participate in group 
activities, in the social program 
and in college organizations. 
Old initiation traditions, often 
associated with Greek organiza-
tions, are non-existent on this 
campus. "The idea of degrading 
and humiliating is a thing of the 
past," said John Murray, St. Louis 
junior, Phi Sigma EpsHon presi-
dent. 
Community service projects 
have been substituted by most 
chapters. Projects range from so-
liciting for local fund drives to 
· national and international phil• 
anthropic programs. 
The IFC solicited for the com-
munity's United Fund, Heart Fund 
and Cnncer drives. All fraternities 
participated in the blood donor pro-
gram at the local hospitals. 
As a national project. Sigma 
Sigma Sigma donates money to 
the Robie Page Memorial Fund. 
Contributions go for medical re-
search and building additions to 
Want a 
a children's hospital in Chapel 
Hill. N. C. 
Sigma Kappa g1ves to a Greek 
Farm School in Greece, where un-
del'privileged girls are taught hy-
giene. 
Greek, men and women are ex-
pected to maintain a high scholas-
tic average. Panhellenic and _ IFC 
award trophies to the sororities 
and fraternities with the highest 
grade indexes among pledge and 
active groups. 
·_-Each Greek organization rewards 
its own outstanding students. Sig-
ma . Phi Epsilon has ' organized a 
Scholastic Review Board • to aid 
students who drop below a 1.0 
grade average. The board is com-
posed of the dean of men, a f acuity 
adviser, the president and keeper 
of the grades. 
Alpha Gamma Delta adds an 
extra jewel to the sorority badge 
of the new initiate who has at-
tained the highest grade point 
during her pledge period. Last 
fall hyo girls earned a 3.0. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon awards ci-
tations to all members who acquire 
over a 1.7. 
The . financial obligations con-
nected with membership in a Gr~k 
organization are not as great as 
one may be led to believe. Many 
fraternity and sorority members 
nave part-time jobs. Living costs 
in a Greek hoilse are no greater 
than dormitory rates. 
"During 1958 approximately 
;o per cent of the sorority wom-
en at FHS had part-time jabs," 
said Jean Stouffer, dean of wom-
en. "l dought that the figure has 
changed very much." 
Probably the greatest single rea-
son college students join fraterni-
ties and sororities is the sense of 
belonging which membership gives. 
"Sorority life means working and 
getting along together," said Del-
ta Zeta president Judy Dressel-
haus, Vesper sophomore, ''You 
make friends that you will. cherish 
all your life." . 
Chuck Miles, Garden City sen-
ior and president of Alpha Kap-
pa Lambda, said. "The fraterni-
ty idea is based on ideals of mor-
TV Set? 
THEN 
RENT ONE FRO~I 
Hays Music Co., Inc. 
ilO MAIN 
$5 per week 
$15 per month 
All Rent Paid 
Applies To Purcha~ Price 
)fA ~-3418 
al and social . impact, which are · 
important to the fraternity man 
throughout life." 
Not the least of their contribu-
. tions, a fraternity or sorority is a 
place where a student learns to 
be a leader jn the community. 
. According to Richard Burnett, 
dean of men, Greeks are substan-
tial campus citizens; 
'>'fhe tremendous potential of 
Greek organizations has not yet 
be~n realized," he said. "They ex-
hibit mature-leadership...and are. 
for th·e most ·part, a posith·e 
force on our campus." 
It Pays To Advertise in the Leader 
·Poplin gets a new lease 
on life ••• now it's called 
SUN BREAKER 
POPLIN\y 
-----~---~-------------· 
·-----------------------
S.'39.95 
If you'd like to 
see how younglhink- . 
ing clothing designers 
have given Poplin a fashion push ..• 
see our smrnREAKER POPLINS for 
the yoong-in -bulld. These fashionable 
Poplins stir e1cilement everywhere. 
And when you see them you·11 know 
why. Our SUNBREA.KER POPLINS 
boast that tailore:1 look and !hey· re 
washable . too I Come see our 
SUNBREAKER POPLIN collection soon. 
•a:; haw hl'rttW /JS-;; ttltll 
Dreiling' s 
Men's Wear 
• ~ , .• . ,.. · - ,. , ,, , .. , _ , _ _ .,.,.., _•• ·• • ••• •-,. n · ., . ,. • -•· •• ·• • • • •--
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Committees and P-t-P 
Since the organization of People-to-People, much 
good has been said about it. We believe the group merits 
the praise it has received on the basis of its ideals and 
aims_:..promoting international understanding. 
But, the organization is in danger of not attainirig 
its goals when it becomes as complicated as the chapter 
at Kansas State University. , . 
A recent issue of the K-State Daily Collegian listed 
both the virtues and faults of P-t-P. On the fault side, 
an international · student said it "has grown to be nothing 
..more than a .large organization composed of committees 
and subcommittees headed by persons more interested in 
position than people." 
A Japanese student said, "The go-go:go attitude of 
the American _people is something the foreign students 
should learn, but ... friendship is not something that can 
be mass-produced through an assembly line. The mos_t 
important thing is not the the amount of friendship-it· 
is the depth of friendship that counts. Why can't Ameri-
can students receive foreign students. as individual 
friends without having to go through a committee first?" 
"I would pref er to meet people on a friendly basis, 
rather than . through an organization," said a Grecian 
student. Another said, "The .organization (P-t-P) isn't 
necessary, because nice.people are accepted anywhere.'' 
We have heard no similar comments from interna-
tional students here, possibly because the local P-t-P 
group is nowher.e near the size of the K-State chapter. 
But there is always the danger of regimentation and 
·· overdoing the committee bit, which can cause the whole 
idea to lose its effectiveness. As the K-State group has 
found, too much organized friendliness, informality and 
casualness can easily become strained. 
Every.one should be a P-t-P representative of sorts, 
whether or_ not he ·belongs to the actual organization. 
I . Lette.r-To The · Editor 
Mr. Editor: 
ARE YOU QUALIFIED? -
Have you at any time perf orrned 
your civic duty thr.ough service to 
your Federal, State, coun~y, town-
ship, or city Government by hold-
ing a public, semi-military, or mili-
tary position? 
Have you at any time (aside 
from being ticketed) made any ef-
fort to become personally acquaint-
ed with at least five law · enforce-
ment officers of any capacity (fed-
eral, state, county or city) ? 
Have you at any time made it a 
point to become acquainted person-
ally with any member of the Hays 
City Police Force? 
Have you at any time made it a 
point to look into the records of 
. the local police department to ac-
quire knowledge regarding such 
things as number of unsolved 
crimes on record at · present or 
how Hays rates as a police depart-
ment as listed in the Kansas Law 
Enforcement Magazine? 
Have you at any time acquired 
and studied the revised 1954 edi-
tion of the ordinances for the city 
of Hays, the booklet of traffic vio-
lations for the city of Hays, or the 
handbook of duties and conduct 
for Hays city patrolmen? · 
Have you at any time conducted 
a "man on the street" interview 
with at least 100 residents of Hays 
to acquire knowledge of public 
opinion of the local police force? 
Have you at any time made any 
attempt to qualify yourself as an 
authority oQ the proper conduct of 
law enforcement officers aside 
from riding around in your little 
volkswagan dreaming up ways to 
improve situations you are com-
pletely ignorant about in the first 
place? 
Mr. Editor, until you can answer 
yes to all of the above questions, I 
don't think you can call yourself 
qualified in any way to criticize 
any civil or military organization. 
If, after completing the extensive 
research it would take to enable 
you to answer yes to all of the 
above questions, you still feel as 
you do about any or all law en-
forcement and military organiza-
tions, then I would say you might 
be justified to criticize. Until that 
time, might I suggest you just 
keep on driving around in your 
little volkswagan, attempting to 
appear intellectual in your horned 
rimmed glasses as you observe a 
world you obviously know very lit-
tle aboµt and keep your d._. d 
"mumblings" to yourself. 
Sincerely written by 
Patsy Ann Thomas 
FHKSC Class of '62 
Housewife, Mother, 
and Resident of Hays. 
ED. NOTE: I wonder what Mrs.' 
Thomas' qualifications are· for 
judging the ·intelligence and per-
sonality of a stranger? 
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Senior men looking for jobs in 
the help wanted section of metro-
politan dailies are likely to become 
depressed if they aren't majoring 
in engineering. 
Here are a ·few tidbits found in 
last ·Sunday's Denver Post. 
MAINT. ENGR., M. E ....... $10,800 
ELECTRONICS, deg., exp. $12,000 
AERO ENG ......................... $19,000 
STAFF ENG ..... ..... ............. $20,000 . 
Of course these salaries are for 
men · with a few years' experience 
in most cases. But still, experience 
or no, these ~ages are nothing to 
be scoffed at. 
Instead of comparing the above 
wages wit_h school teachers, with 
comparable experience or degrees 
( they're unhappy enough already 
with their plight), let's look at an-
other want ad. for a job that takes . 
considerable training. 
CHEMIST, Ph.D., with experi-
ence, -isotope analysis ........ $9,475. 
If a person is out for money, he 
can make much more money in the 
engineering field with less time in 
school, than in other areas. An 
. engineer with a master's degree 
can start in the $800 to $900 range 
witli no trouble at all. 
An old friend of mine, age 23, 
with no previous job experience, 
recently landed a $10,500 per year 
job with his master's degree in en· 
gineering physics~- His employer 
had never seen him when he was 
hired. 
What does all this prove? Just 
. that companies are ,,,.ming to pay 
through the nose for engineers, 
providing, of course, they are good. 
Now if I didn't have a mental 
block against mathematics ... drw 
College -Professors 
Will Be Discussed 
"The College Professor" will be 
thoroughly discussed by a diversi-
fied four-member panel at 4 p.m. 
May 16. in the Memorial Union 
Gold Room. 
The panel, moderated by Dr. 
Ralph Coder, chairman of the 
graduate division, will be present-
ed by the Improvement of Instruc-
tion Committee. 
. Each member of the panel will 
present his views regarding college 
professors and the college teach-
ing profession. 
Those who will be taking part 
and the group they represent are: 
Dr. William Moreland, chairman of 
the division of social sciences, the 
college professor; Mrs. William 
Broach, Hays High School teacher, 
non-college teachers; Jone Burris, 
Hays sophomore, the undergradu-
ate; fu!x Kerstetter, graduate stu-
dent, will represent the graduate 
students. 
All students and teachers are in-
vited to attend. A question period 
will follow the formal discussion. 
Coffee will be served. 
Nurses Elect Officers 
Judith Rindt, Herington sopho-
more, wns elected president of the 
Nurses Club for the 1963-6,l school 
term at a meeting Tuesday night 
in the Memorial Union. 
Other officers elected were: ..,·ice-
president, Judith Sims, Smith Cen-
ter sophomore; secretnry, Janice 
Beckham, Inman sophomore; treas-
urer, Judith Russell, Utica s·opho-
more; historian, Ann Ellingboe, 
Hays freshman; parlinmentarinn, 
Rose Lang, Ellis freshman, and re-
porter, Diana Light, Liberal soph-
omore. 
.• 
Last · Two Named . . . 
Election Will ·oecide ·- --
Top Professor of Year 
The last two Professors of the 
Month have been named in prepar-
ation for next Wednesday's Pro-
fessor of the Year election. · 
Election ·booths will open at 9 
a:m. Wednesday and close at 5 . 
p.m. Cheerleader elections will be 
held at the same time. 
April Professor is Dr. Jeanne 
Kuhn, professor of education, and 
May Professor of the ~font~ is E. 
J. Spomer, associate professor of 
econ9mfos and business. 
Dr. Kuhn , a nati\·e Nebraskan, 
received her B. S., l\1. A. and Ed.D. 
degrees at Southwest Missouri 
State College, Northwestern Uni-
versity and Teachers College, Co-
lumbia, N. Y., respectively. 
She is a specialist in elementary 
education and is one of about a 
dozen U. S. educators who serve on 
the National Toy Guidance Coun-
cil, Inc., which seeks to give re-
cognition to good toys and play 
tools that contribute to the devel-
opment of children's personalities 
and characters., 
Dr. Kuhn was asked to serve on 
the panel in 1959, when she was 
teaching at the University of Ken-
tuck;·. She rejoined the FHS facul-
ty in 1961 after ha,·ing previously 
taught here from 1949 to 1957. 
She has also instructed in 
Spring-field, :\fo. public schools, and 
Superior State College, Wisc. 
May Professor of the Month E. J. 
Spomer originally joined the FHS 
faculty in 194 7 and taught unti_l 
1950 in the division of economics 
and business. From rn50 to 1960 
he was a farmer-cattleman before 
r eturning to FHS_ 
Spomer holds an A.B. from Ore-
gon University and an ~LS. from 
Colorado University. He has also 
done additional work in economics 
and accounting at Princeton t:ni-
versity and Stanford t.:niversity. 
In addition to teaching- stints in 
Kansas hii!h schools and South-
western ColleJ;!e. Winfield . Spomer 
was an associate economist with 
the t:. S. Army C 01 ps of F:n g-i neen, 
for three years and served two 
years in the C . S . ~a\·y as a lieu-
tenant , junior grade. 
Other Professors of the ~{ onth 
are Dr. Gerald Tomanek, chairman 
of the division of biological scie_nc-
es; Dr. Sam Hamilton, professor of 
philosophy; Dr. Sam Sackett, as-
sociate professor of English; Dr. 
Dale Dick, pro~essor of psychology, 
and Don Slechta, assistant prof es-
so·r of political science. 
,~ :·: i.".,-··· •·•~ ,ct• '''~;":':£' 
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· German Student Has Language Probfufll; 
Describes FHS Males · As Ge·ntlemen 
·-·STUDENT TEACHER · - Virginia Owens, Quinter senior, shows 
three of her pupils around the -Hays library during National Library 
Week. l\iiss Owens is an elementary education major and is doing her 
student teaching at Lincoln elementary school: Hays. 
51 Summer Graduates Find Jobs 
"Someone once asked me about 
my grammar. I said ~she was just 
fine." · 
Ursel Rieser is a 19-year-old stu-
dent from a small village in South-
western Germany who has a smaJl 
language problem, but after 17 
months in the United States she is 
already an advocator of blue jeans, 
jazz, Chubby Checkers and FHS. 
"I never. liked school at home, 
but I really like it here. School 
here is much easier,'' she said. Miss 
Rieser attended a business school 
for three years in Germany before 
coming to Kansas. "I also like the 
new American dances and songs, 
but I still listen to some classical 
music." 
Ffffy-one students . who w-i-H--be---~peecb thernpist, Overland Park: Betty L. 
F H S 
Hutson, Prairie View, elementnTy;""""Frri"~---,..= 
gra_duated from - ort . ays tate banks, Afa!lka: Mna -Krentzel, Dighton, Ist 
College in June and August have "rade, Garden City; Patricia Leuty, Elb-
t d ·t· · t h' worth, elementary, Topeka; Leon Lutgen, accep e posl ions 1n eac mg, Cawker City, industrial arts, D~ue: Rich-
government and industry, accord- ard McCall, Russell, elementary physical ed-
. 11 I t ff" ucation, Hoxie; Robert Mapel, Jewell, 5th mg to co ege P acemen o ice rec- i:rade, Emporia : Shara Margheim, Hay~. 
ords. speech therapist, Shawnee County: Roxie 
Of th t t I · 46 } t t Martin, Oberlin, 2nd grade, WaKeeney: e o a , P an ° en er Glenda Miller, St. John. primary, Hutchin• 
teaching, four hav~ accepted non- son; Dolores Oborny, Timken, 2nd grade, 
teaching positions and -one will do Sa~r~:inia Owens, Quinter, elementarY, _ 
graduate work. Wichita; Barbara Patterson, Ellsworth, ele--
The placement -office is in the mentary, . Jetten.on County, Colo.: John 
• Rose, Haviland, 6th grade, La Cro,,,,e; Saruh 
midst of its busy season, with num- Smith, Garden City, 3rd grade, WaKeeney: 
erous vacancies in schools ind us- Shirley 'Yalter, Dorra!1c~. elementary,. Sali-
' • na; Mollie Sharon W1lhams. Hays, kmed'r-
-try and government reported dally. garten, Stockton; _ Gary Wil$on, Larned, 
Students who have reported ac- math_. Omaha, Neb.: Edgar Wrjgh~. Hays, 
f h• 't' Engb~h. Oberlin: Donna Byler, Kalvesta, ceptance o teac mg posi ions, science, Denver, Colo.; Donna Ellis, Colby, 
their home towns and positions 2nd grade, Colby: Kenneth Tidball, Collyer, 
English-Spanish, Logan: Carol Swartley, 
Garden Cit)", primary, Ulysl'es: David Park-
er, Tonganoxie, English, Escond1do, Cali!. ; 
James Linsner, Haye, math, Wichita: Rea 
becca Vance, liolyrood, teacher o! exceptional 
children, Gorham; Martha Dirks, WnK~nc)·, 
teacher and librarian, Quinter: William D. 
Walter, Mankato, 5th grade, Littleton, Colo.: 
are: 
Mikel Ary, Lewis, Latin nnd histo!')·, 
Plainville; Franklin Bond, Dyers, grades G, 
7 and fl, Hanston : Brian Boston, Ellsworth, 
5th grade and driver's education, Burrton: 
Rosalie Burk, Goodland, primary, Oakley: 
Dean Campbell, Ha~·s, English, Solomon: 
Mary M. Clark, WaKeeney, elementary, 
We;trninister, Colo.: William Davison, Trib-
une, industrial arts, Hugoton : Shirley E\·el, 
Arnold, 1st grade, Garden City ; Derry! 
Fran:t, Ro~l. 8th grade English and coach, 
Oberlin; Myra Franz, Rozel, 3rd "rade, 
Oberlin : Rosemary Gilwn, Plainville ele-
mentary, Topeka; Judith Grimm, Jeweil, ele--
mentary, Jefferson County, Colo.; 
Eu1rene Hamel, Damar, 6th grade, Uh·~ses; 
Carol Heaton, Woodston, elementary, Sali-
na; Larry Herl, Hays, grades 5 and 6, 
Downs: Karen Hermon, N~ City, speech 
therapist, Salina ; Sandra Holmes, Hanston, 
P-t-P Members Aid 
Great Bend Chapter 
Yvonne Misegadis, Ru:!h Center, music, Otis:. 
Alma Schenk, Hays home economic,;, Downs. 
Those accepting jobs in govern-
ment and industry are: 
Francis R. Burghart, Spear,·ille, sal~ r~p-
re:ientative for Parke Davis & Co., Kangas 
C"lty ; Monte Common~. Vi~il. accountant, 
General Accounting Office (Federal), Denver, 
Colo. ; Fred DeLay, Quinter, data proc=~ini;r, 
Department of A~iculture, Kan,ias · City, 
Mo., and Larry Glennemeier, Densmore, ac-
countant, · Arthur Ande~n & Co., Kansrui 
City. 
Harold Weinhold, Sylvan Grove 
senior, plans to do graduate work 
at fort Hays State. 
It Pays To Advertise in the Leader 
Ursel Rieser 
When asked to dra,v an analogy 
between the German and American. 
young adults, she answered, "The 
American men are more friendly 
than the German men, but I feel 
the American women are not as 
friendly. American men are also 
more gentlemanly than the Ger-
man men." · 
Miss Rie$er spends her week-
ends and holidays with · her sister 
and brother-in-law in Loretto. Her 
sister came to this country _ seven 
years ago, and her brother who 
now lives in New York arrived five 
years ago. Her mother spent two 
months in the United States about 
18 months ago but .returned to the 
old country because of homesick-
ness. 
When asked what she missed 
most about Germany she said, "I 
miss the large sv.rimming pools 
with the surrounding lawns and 
open-air cafes." Miss Rieser ex-
plained that in Germany swimming 
is not a sport but an institution. 
"But I still like it here better than 
Germany," she continued. 
Miss Rieser neither reads nor 
Mutual assistance was the 
keynote Friday when members of 
the Fort Hays State College and 
G re a t B e n d People-to-People 
groups meet in Great Bend. 
Seven members of the college 
P-t-P chapter traveled to Great 
Bend to help organize a chapter 
there. Members of the Great Bend 
group plan to return the favor by 
helping in the search for . summer 
jobs for 11 FHS international stu-
dents. 
-!9- Now In Hays ---
Coin-Op. Ory Cleaning 
The seven FHS P-t-P members 
who went to Great Bend are James 
Rusco, Grent Bend senior; Kath-
leen Hanson, Haddonfield, N. J. 
junior; Young Lee, Korea senior; 
Stephen You, Hon~ Kong sopho-
more; Hisnmitsu ~nkndomari, Oki-
nawa graduate student; Charles 
Myers, Great Bend junior, and 
Robin Bi~~e. Stockton senior. 
Nor-thwestern 
Typewriter 
8th & Main 
ry Cleanmg 
Dry 10c 8 lbs. $2.00 
Round The Clock 
Laund.ro:mat 
320 w. 9th 
writes English, . but is taking Eng-
lish courses for foreign students, 
eight hours this semester, · and 
working with tape recordings in 
the language laboratory, all no-
credit classes. She is also taking 
an advanced German .course. 
Since she is unable to read · or 
write English, she cannot take- the 
ACT tests but attends school as an 
unclassified student. She will be 
allowed four semesters before tak-
ing the tests. 
Miss Rieser has made no definite 
plans for the future but is consid-
ering becoming an airline hostess. -
· She claims swimming, fencing, 
and sewing as her hobbies. She 
' takes fencing lessons once a week 
from a local bank employee. In 
her spare time she tutors students 
taking German. -
She is a member of the Interna-
tional Relations Club, People-to-
People and logically enough presi-
dent of the German Club. · 
(Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Man11 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," ete.) 
HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 2 
Last week we discussed England, t~e first stop on the tour or 
Europe that every American college student is going to make 
this summer. Today we will take up your next stop-France, 
or the Pearl of the Pacific, as it-is generally called. 
To get from England to France, one greases. one's body and 
swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to 
- - ~SI>_ain, one greases one's body and · slides down the Py.enees. 
And, of course, to get from Fra.nce _to_Switzerland;one gr~es 
one's body and wriggles through the Simplon Tunnel. Thus, as 
you can see, the most important single item to take to Europe 
is a. valise full of grease. 
No, I am wrong. The most important thing to take to Europe 
is a valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes-or at lea.st as many as 
the customs regulations will allow. And if by chance you should 
run out of 11arlboros in Europe, do not despair. That familiar 
red and· white Marlboro package is as omnipresent in Europe 
as it is in all fifty of the Unirecl States. And it is the same 
superb cigarette you find at home-the same pure white filter, 
the same ze5tful, mellow blend of tobaccos preceding the filter. 
This gem of the tobacconist's art, this prodigy of cigarette 
engineering, was achieved by ~farlboro's well-kno\Yn research 
team-Fred Softpack and Walter Fliptop-and I, for one,~am 
grateful. 
But I digress. We were speaking of France-or the Serpent of 
the Xile, as it is popularly termed. 
ut us first briefly sum up the history of France. The nation 
was disco\·ered in 1066 by ::\In.do.me Guillotine. There followed 
a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland 
Indians, and Jenn Jacques Rousseau. Stability finally c:1me to 
this troubled lnnd "\\;th the coronation of ~fo.rshn.l Foch_, who 
married L-Orraine AIRnce and had three children: FloP5y, ~lop.sy, 
and Charlemagne.Thi.slater became known as the Petit Tri:rnon. 
:-.forshal Foch-or the Boy Orntor of the Platte, a.s he WM 
affectionately called-wa..c: 8llrree(led by Xapoleon, who intro-
duce<l shortneAA to Fr:u1ce. l"ntil :',;:1polMn the French wne 
the tallest nation in Europe. After Xapoleon mo5t Frrnrhm(\n 
were able to walk comfort:.! ,ly under card t~-ibles . This lutN 
l><'~arne known as the Hunchback of Xotrc D:une. 
Xapvlcon, nfter his defoat by Cm:Jit ~{ol,ilier. w:L'- cxilr-d t,> 
Elim, where he made the fomou;; ;;L'ltcment, "Able wa..s I ere I 
MW Elba." This sentence ~ads the !'l.'lme whether you spell it 
forward or backward. You can al:-o ,;:p(')I ~larlh-0ro hackw:ml-
Orohlmm. Do not, however, try to smoke ~brllJOro backward 
hcc.l\use thnt und~ all the plea.<1urc of the finN-t cigarrttf' madr. 
After Xnpoleon':1 dl'ath the FrPnch 1)('oplc frll into a. m-e:,t tit 
of ml'lancholy, kno\\"tl M the I..oui:-:ian:1 Purrh:,-'" · For owr :1 
century everyone !'al around mopin~ 1mcl refu;::in~ his' foo<l. 
This torpor Wf\.9 not lifte<l until Eifff'I huilt hi:-: r~mo11~ town . 
which made everybody 1n~lc :"() h:ird that t<xby Fr:rnce i;:: the 
g:iy~t country in Europe. 
Each night the colorful n:iti\"~ ~thrr l\t ;::ir)"~·rdk r:-i.f~ :tnd 
shout "Oo-l:1-ln !" n.q :'\f 1rnricc Che\"ali"r promeMd~ dnwn the 
Champs Ely~ ~'\\"ln1nnJ:? hiil nrnbcc.'\ C'-'\nf' . Tlwn. ti~l l,11t 
hnppy, everyone to thf' I..ouvre for l){)~l8 of onion !'oup. 
The prinC'ipSII in<l111-try of Fr.mcc i!'I c-.'\."-hin~ trnnllrr.- rhP<'k;.. 
WC'll llir. I ltllf'S.'- that":- nil y,)tl nl'f'<l ti) kno~ nl)()tJt Frnnrf' . 
~ext ~eek we will vi.,it the I.nnd oi the ~l11lni~ht :0:1m-:O:parn. 
C 1-,.J \Cu ~.:.lmA.11 
• • • 
.,·ut 1ttel:, "r"rU ,ccck, tl1e be,t cigarette uou can buu the 
u-hole world orer i• liller-tip~rl .\farlborvs-soft pack or 
Flip- Top bo:r:-11011 get a lot to like. 1 
., 
1 
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Two Dances 
Coming Up 
On Friday 
Both a formal and an informal 
dance will be held Friday night 
by Greek organizations. 
"Deep Put·ple" will serve as the 
theme of the .traditional Sigma 
Sigma Sig;ma formal to be held at 
G:30 p.m. Friday in the l\lemoriaf 
Union Black Room. · 
A banquet will precede the dance 
nn<l Ted Tow, journalism instruc-
tor, will be the guest speaker.-Fol-
10\ving the banquet; Bill Stapleton,-
Belpre senior, will sing. 
The Kenny Faulk Band will pro-
vide the music for the formal. 
Honored g-uests include house-
mother Agnes Townley, faculty 
sponsor; Alice Beesley, professor 
of home economics and business; 
' and formal sponsors l\lr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Spomer, assistant professor 
of economics and business; Mr. an<l 
Mrs. _Phil Erown, Mrs: Brown is 
nursing education instructor; and 
Harold Weinhold. 
"Sphinx Ball" will serve as Del-
ta Sigma Phi's informal theme Fri-
day at the Lanier Hotel. 
The ball commemorates the 
tenth anniversary of Delta Sigs on 
the FHS campus. . 
All arrangements will be made 
by the pledge class. Decorations, 
refreshments -and · entertainment 
will also be: provided by the pledg-
es. 
. 
Kappa Mu Picks 
15 New ·Members 
Kappa Mu Epsilon~ honorary 
mathematics society, recently in-
itiated 15 new FHS members. 
To qualify for membership, a 
student must have a 2. (B) grade 
average in mathematics courses, a 
l.i5 overall grade index and be ap-
proved by societ,· members. Since 
the Hays chapter was founded in 
1952, about 200 students have been 
initiated. 
Recent initiates· are: Allen Bran-
des, Garden City; Leland Baltha-
zor, Palco; Gary Augustine, Ellis; 
John Briery, Hays; Eunice Brogan, 
, Great Bend; Lovella G. Burnett, 
Alamota; Patrick Carrico, Beloit; 
Edna :\1. Delander, Kinsley; Albert 
Herren, Pratt; James Lee, Cum-
mings; · Bernice Mooney, Burrton; 
Edmund Oborny, Timken; the Rev. 
· Felix Petrovsky, Hays; Brian Ru-
der, Hays; and Janet Winford, 
Minneola. 
Eugene Etter, assistant profes-
sor of mathematics, is faculty ad· 
viser for the group. 
Sigma Kappa Sorority To Hold 
Rummage, Bake Sale Saturday 
Sigma Kappa sorority will hold 
a Rummage and Bake Sale Satur-
day from 8 a.fu. until 5 p.m. at the 
sorority house. 
This is the annual SK fund-
rnising project. Anyone interested 
may stop by the -house, located at 
200 \V. 6th St. 
Norge 
Laundry 
and 
Cleaning 
Village 
SATISFACTIO~ 
G'CARANTSED 
~ti:x all colors 
Pressin~ while U wait 
We do ironing 
Oouble stamp day 
e"'MY ~1onday 
Centennial Blvd. & 
General Hays 
63'S SIGMA SWEETHEAR'I' - Gary Howland, Abilene sophomore, 
reigns as Sigma Sweetheart at the Sigma Kappa formal. Howland's 
date is SK Linda Timken, HuJ!oton sophomore. 
Exotic Isles Serve As Themes 
For Custer and Agnew Formals 
' Custer and Agnew Halls will 
hold their annual fo:rmals this 
weekend in the Memorial Union. 
Custer Hall has_ scheduled theirs 
for 8:30 p.m. Friday in the Gold . 
Room. Agnew Hall's is slated for 
the same time Saturday in the 
Black and Gold Room. · 
"Hawaiian Sunset," Custer Rail's 
FHS Coed Elected 
State- Home Ee Prexy 
Sheryl Kay Wright, Kiowa jun-
ior, was recently elected president 
of the State Home Economics Col-
lege Chapters for the 1963-196-1 
school term. 
Maxine Hoffman, assista.nt pro-
fessor of home economics and lo-
cal sponsor of the chapter, became 
state sponsor during )Iiss Wright's 
term. 
l\liss Wright will preside at the 
state Home Economics College 
Chapter workshop in Hays next 
October. She will also be in charge 
of the college chapter in Wichita 
next spring. This convention will 
be similar to the one held at FHS 
recently. 
.Mary Jo Huston, Abilene junior, 
was named president of the local 
chapter, succeeding Shirley Furvis, 
\Veskan senior. 
Union Accepting Applications 
For Committee Members 
Persons desiring to serve on a 
Union committee for either the 
summer or fall semester should 
apply in the Program Center of the 
:Memorial Union. 
The committees available are: 
~Iusic, Dance, Variety, Advertis-
ing, Games, Arts and Exhibits, 
Publicity and Movie. 
. theme for the affair, ,viII be decor-
ated with fish nets, sea shells, 
ocean colors and island flavors. A 
mechetti Ha,vaiian girl, a large 
glittering replica of a sunset and 
blowing palm trees will aid in cre-
ating a Sauth· Sea island atmos-
phere. 
· The Hays High Dunce Band will 
provide music for the Custer Hall 
f ormai. · Mr. and Mrs. Jim Colyer 
,vill attend as special guests. 
Saturday evening Agnew Hall 
will use the · same decorations for 
their ":\Iystic Isles" theme. The 
Upbeats of Linsborg will play for 
the Agnew Halr gathering. 
Panhellenic Council 
· Elects New President 
Judy Ubert, Hays junior, was 
elected president of Panhellenic 
Council for the coming ):ear. 
Other officers are Delores l\lus-
gra\·e, Oberlin sophomore, vice-
president; Kathy Whitley, La 
Crosse junior, treasurer; Suzanne 
Day, El Dorado sophomore, secre-
tary, and Dana Lake, :\leade junior, 
parliamentarian. 
Panhellenic retreat will be held 
\\'ednesday at the home of Dean 
Jean Stouffer. 
At this time the ame~1dments to 
the constitution will be adopted 
and ne\',· officers will be installed. 
Three DZs Attend KSU 
Initiation Ceremonies 
Three FHS members of the Del-
ta Omega chapter of Delta Zeta 
attended the initiation ceremonies 
of the new DZ at Kansas State 
Unh·ersity Saturday. 
Attending were Kay Richardson, 
Larned junior, Barbara Johnson, 
Hoxie· freshman, and Sharon Pet-
ers, Scott City junior. 
DR. GRABOW . . KAYWOODIE ... YELLOW-BOWL 
CA~tELS ... WINSTO:N' .. . PALL :\lALL ... \'ICEROY 
... RED DOT . .. ROI TAN ... WILLIAM PE:-.::-: ... PRINCE 
ALBERT ... KE:-.:TUCKY CLL'B ... CHERRY BLE;-;D ... 
POLAROID ... KODAK ... EVER-READY ... SYLYASIA 
... ESQUIRE . .. SHI~OLA . .. KIWI ... GRIFFI:-:S ... LIFE 
. . . LOOK . .. TDIE ... :-:EWSWEEK ..• PLAYBOY .. . 
OFF CA'.\1PUS . .. '.\ICCALLS ... VOGUE . .. LAS\'1:-.; .. . 
OLD SPICE ... '.\tE;-;~r,:-,;·s . .. FABERGE ... COTY ... :\IAX 
FACTOR ... HE LESA R CBESSTEJ;-; ... RE\'LO:-; ... 
JERGF.:-.;S . . . )It''.\{ ... WILDROOT ... BRYLCREE'.\I 
... \'0-5 ... \.JTA LIS .. . I\"ORY . .. PA L~IOLl\'E ... DOVE 
... DIAL .. . CA'.\IAY ... WOODRt:RY ... COKE ... PEPSI-
COLA ... GILLETTE ... PAL ... SCHICK_ .. RAPTD-SHAVE 
... RISE ... HALL)IARK ... CARTER'S ... ESTERRROOK ... 
PARKER ... Ll!':DY . .. DELL ... BASTA'.\I .. . .JOHSSOS & 
.10n:,,.;sos . .. RAYF.R . . . ST. JOSEPH . . . A:-.ACIS 
PASr,ncns·s . .. RL°SSELL STOYER ... :-.o DOZ -
These brands and many others 
that JOU kno·w and trust 
at 
Harkness Pharmacy 
·Greek Soci~I Calendar Is· .Busy 
As FHS 'Greek.Week' Approaches 
Events taking place within the 
Greek social calendar go from pin-
nings to parth~s. 
Delta Zeta -sorority reports the 
pinnings of Carole Stephens, Good-
land sophomore to John Murray, 
St. Louis junior, president of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon, and Tanya Mayer, 
Brewster sophomore, to Ron Arne-
son, Red Cloud, Neb., junior . . 
Also announced is the engage-
ment of Pam Geyer, Sylvan fresh-
man, to Ron Eiche. 
Sigma Kappa members will band 
together Friday · evening at G p.m. 
for the annual retreat. Actives and 
pledges will take steps to plan . 
next year's activities.' 
Delta Sigma Phi and Alpha Garn-
Jr. IFC Sponsors 
All-Pledge Dance 
An All-Pledge dance will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Me-
morial Union basement. 
Sponsored by. the Junior IFC, 
music for the dance will be pro-
,·ided by jukebox. 
Voting for the king and queen 
will take place, and the queen will 
be presented a locket· and the king 
a cigarette lighter. 
Queen candidates and their sor-
orities are Ardis Bourbina, Abilene 
freshman; Rita Ward, Waldo fresh-
man, and Cathy Archibald, Garden 
City sophomore, all of Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma; Joyce Trogden, Hugo-
ton sophomore, Sigma Kappa; Bar-
bara Baker, Concordia freshman, · 
Delta Zeta, and Susan Ridgeway, 
Oberlin :freshman, Alpha Gamma 
Delta; 
King candidates are Joe · Cress, 
Goodland freshman; Jack Hazlett, 
:\linneapolis senior; and Art Bour-
bina, Abilene :freshman, all of Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon; 1\Iervin Heit-
schmidt, Cass Lake, Minn., sopho-
more, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Robert 
Rucker, Burdett freshman, Sigma 
Tau Gamma, and Don Whittecar . ' Kanorado sophomore, Delta Sigma 
Phi. 
ma Delta held an exchange dinner 
Monday evening. 
Those members from -AGD are 
_ sandy Whitmore, Brookville soph-
omore; Mary Ann Schnoebelen, 
Lewis freshman; Janet Powell, Lib-
eral junior; Glenda Fleetwood; Lib-
eral freshman, and Ann Ellingboe, 
Hays freshman. 
Exchange members from Delta 
Sig are Darrel Hosie, Abilene 
freshman; Denis Roberts, ·Damar 
freshman; J a m e s Coulson, 1Iays 
sophomore, and Wayne Whitney, 
Phillipsburg freshman. 
A serenade was held for Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodney Damon. 
Dean l\Ic Williams, Salina sopho-
more, was made an honorary mem-
ber of the Sigma Tau Gamma fra-
ternity Monday night. 
Sig Taus and Sigma Kappas are 
planning a picnic Sunday after-
noon. 
Sig Taus and Phi Sigs have 
scheduled a softball game Friday 
afternoon at 4 p.m. It will be play-
ed on the college-fields. 
Bill Beougher, Plainville junior, 
is lavaliered to Janet Powell, Lib-
eral freshman. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma will hold 
active sen·ices ,for n;w members 
Sunday morning in Davis Hall. · 
Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold its' 
annual Parent's Day Picnic Sunday 
in the state park. 
Parents of all members and 
pledges will be invited to attend 
the outing. The affair is held an-
nually in an effort to better ac-
quaint the parents with fi:aternity 
and college life. 
KUHN'S 
33rd ANNIVERSARY 
Almost Every I tern In Our Fine Stores 
ON SALE ..... 
Buy Now And Save 
Graduation & Mother's Day 
* * * 
SAMPLE LISTING 
,vATCHES 
17 Jewel 
21 Jewel 
$13.88 
$] 6.88 
Sew "Vantage .. by Hamilton 
TRAVEL CLOCKS 
Reg. $6.95 
Rei.r. $7.50 
Sale U.99 
Sale $5.49 
IDEAL GRAD Glrl'S 
DIA)IONDS 
En~ai,?t-mrnt Set" ... Pf'ndant.~ 
C.enl'!I Rinit!I 
CP TO 
50 Per Cent Off 
\VATCH BANDS 
Half Price 
RINGS 
Lndie~ & f;t•nt!f 
t·p To 
50 Per Cent Off 
LIGHTERS 
Zippo K rei!iiler - Ronson 
ALL DIS,Ot;STF.D 
Kuhn's 
Jewelers 
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Netmen Challenge Hutch Juco; 
Final Dual Meet With -E-State 
FHS Tiger tennis squad meets 
Hutchin son Junior College at 
Hutchinson .Friday and closes its 
dual meet season Monday here on 
the college courts against the Em-
poria State Hornets. 
The Hornets pulled out a 4-3 
victory over the Bengals at Em-
poria Thursday. At Wichita Tues-
day, Pittsburg State handed FHS 
a 5-2 qctback. 
In the season opener, the Hutch 
Juco team · downed the Tigers by 
one point, 5-4, and last week the 
Emporia racketeers again · surpass-
ed them by one point. The Staters 
will be out to avenge these defeats. 
"Lack of overall team effort has 
been our big problem," said coach 
1\Ialco]m Applegate, "One or two 
w ·RA Installs 
Officers At 
Banquet 
Presentations of awards and in-
stallation of the 1963-64 Women's 
Recreation Assn. officers was held 
Monday night during the annual 
WRA Banquet at the Italian Vill-
age. 
"For Variation, Enjoy Recrea-
. tion" was the theme of the banquet 
and Carol Thomas, instructor in 
the division of economics and bus-
iness, presented a speech, "For 
Variation, Endure · Recreation," a 
·· take-off on the theme. 
Judy Rinker, physical education 
instructor and WRA co-adviser, in-
stalled the officers. Installed were : 
Ariita Lang, president, Jetmore 
senior; Pam Krueger, vice-presi-
dent, Natoma; Barbara Strouse, 
recording secretary, As h.1 and; 
S h a r o n Kralicek, corresponding · 
secretary, Hunter; Jan Montgom-
ery, _treasurer, Holyrood; Mary 
Capps, publicity chairman, Hois-
ington; Helen Miles, sports chair-
man, Ashland; Vicki Harlan, social 
chairman, Republic; Wanda Mc-
Clurg, special events chairman, 
Logan; and Joan Lyne, ,v estmore-
land, and Danis McWhirter, co-
intramural chairmen, Dighton, all 
freshmen. · 
Phyllis Bigby, physical education 
instructor and co-adviser of WRA, 
presented first and second year 
awards. The awards were based on 
the participation in sports and 
recreation during the school year. 
First year awards ,,:ent to Miss 
Capps, Miss Krueger, Miss Mc-
Whirter, Miss Miles, Sandy Blake, 
Rozel; Sylvia Dutt, Russell; Cher-
vi Koehler, Oberlin; Rita Ward, 
Natoma, and sophomore Pat Mc-
Guyre, Wichita. 
Second year awards went to Miss 
Lang, Liz Rabenseifner, Larned 
sophomore; Arlene Estes, Kanora-
do senior, and Nelda Ford, Rozel 
sophomore. 
First year awards were letter 
openers nnd second year recipients 
were given personalized desk pen 
sets. 
In the women's intramural activ-
ities, golf has been canceled and in 
softball action nine J!ames have 
heen completed. 
.,\,nrriran l_,.a:u• R••ult-" 
lndi.11rut rlf'f. Yank=•. ~, -:\ 
Tigf>no .-1 .. r. Whit" !'-<>'II , 11-9 
Ynnk""" ,lf>C. Ani;:f>I•. tn-• 
t:1,'nit" S--,x rlr( . An~rl• . 11;.4) 
lntlian!I ,i..r. Till'IPT"I, 11·:l 
Satlnnal l..,.a,:uf> R..,.ult• 
C'Arriinal~ ~(. GillnL•, 12-<l 
r>,-otii::~ ,i..r. Pir11v,-. 11.7 
C::ardinAI• ,i..r. l'irlll.... fodrit 
('nit .• o,,f . Do<!~l'f', i,.i; _ 
EN.JOY FISHING? 
Th"n t ·~<' Th<' 
True Templ'r 
:'lio. UO Fliplinl' 
SpinninJt Rttl 
At 
of the boys have played well in all 
of our matches, but we never had 
all five playing ~vell on the same 
day.~ 
· Defending CIC tennis champion 
E-State slipped by the Bengals at 
Emporia Thursday winning both 
doubles motches and two of the 
five singles matches. 
Mike Minson, Hoisington sopho-
more, paced the ~Tigers, upsetting 
Emporia's Hank Wendland in the ·· 
number-one match. According to 
Applegate, Minson played his best 
tennis of the season. 
Bud Welch and Bud Campbell 
contributed the other singles tri-
umphs for the Black and Gold. 
Campbell was filling in for Pat 
McAtee, who is the · regular 
number-five player. 
Welch and McAtee received the 
. only two points against Pittsburg 
Gorillas by singles victories. They 
now rank as the only Tigers with 
winning records for the season. 
Emporia Results 
Singles 
Min!'On, H , de{. Wendland, 6-2, 6·1 
Punke, E, def. Baker, 6-2, r,.4 
Coker, E, def. Wells , 6-3, 6-1 
Welch, H, def. Evans, 6-3, 4•6, i-S 
Campbell, H, def. Dean, 6-3, 6,-l 
Doublu 
Wentlland-Punke, E, def • .Minson-Daker, 6-2, 
13-11 
Roach-Bridges, E,. deC. Well>'•W<'lch, 6-2, (j .;l 
Pittllhur,t State Resulb 
Singles 
Wood. r. clef, Min!'On, 6-0. 6-2 
Doherty, P, def. Baker, i-5 , G-1 
Chambers, P, de{. Wells, 6-3, 6-0 
Welch, H, de!. E\·an:<, 4-6, 6•4, 6-1 
McAtec, H, def. Sha w, 'i-G, 6-3 
Doubles 
Wood-Dohert)·. P, clef. Min>'On•Baker, r..o, ;.:; 
Chnmben>-Evans, P, def. Welch-McAt~. !i-
6, 6-3. 
DOUBLE WINNER - Bud Car-
lisie, Russell sophomore, was a 
double winner for the Tiger golf-
ers against Washburn and St. 
Benedict's Monday. · A returning 
letterman, Carlisle has compiled 
a 5-3 record in dual action 
State College Leader 7 
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Golfers Face Kearney; Last · 
Action Before CIC Playoff II . 
"' 
..,. 
Fort Hays State continues golf 
action . Wednesday when six link-
sters travel to Kearney (Neb.) 
State for a dual with the Ante-
lopes. This will be the last meet 
for the Tigers before the Central 
Intercollegiate meet at · Atchison 
May 13-14. 
This ,r,i}l be the second meeting 
of the two squads this year. In 
the first meet the Bengals dumped 
the Nebraskans, 14 ½-6 ½, at the 
Fort Hays Country Club. 
In this meet Kearney's best 
performance was handed in by 
Bob Simon, who fired an 87 on 
the local links. · 
Coach Joel Moss said he will take 
his regular top five golfers, R. J. 
Smiley, Roger Peatling, Jon Fick-
en, Dave Wallsmith and Bud Car-
lisle, plus John Francis, Hays 
freshman. 
A "B" squad golf team from 
FHS ,vill challenge Hutchinson 
Junior College Friday. 
Making up the squad will be 
Rod Pekarek, Jene Miller, Ron 
Pizel, Tom .Mock, Ficken and 
Francis . . 
In earlier action against Hutch-
. inson, the Bengal varsity squad 
garnered a 12-6 victory. 
The Tiger golf squad crushed 
St. Benedict's, 13-2, and lost to 
Washburn University, 9 ½-5 ½; · in 
a three-team match Monday at 
Atchison. 
This moved the Tigers' season 
record to 5-3 and assured coach 
Joel :i\Ioss and his golfers of a win-
ning sea;Ofl', The varsity team has 
only one meet remaining before 
conference competition. 
The Bengal golfers had def eat-
ed St. Benedict's, 9 !2 -5 ~2, and 
lost to WU, 14-1, in competition 
earlier this year. 
Varsity ace R. J. Smiley led FHS 
with a 75, but Washburn's Jerry 
Adams won medalist honors ·with a 
72. The Ichabods' other returning 
letterman, Bay Chotlos, fired a 74. 
St. Benedict's best score came 
from veteran Jim Rowan, who fin-
ished with an 81. 
The T i g e r golf ~rs were over-
whelmed, 19 ½-1 ½, by Wichita 
University in dual competition 
Thursday at the Wichita Country 
Club. 
Wichita's Johnny Stevens pac-
ed the action with an outstand-
ing score of 6-l. Ste,·ens compet-
ed against Roger Peatling, soph-
omore transfer from Kansas 
State. Peatling fired a 75, his 
best round of the season. 
R. J. Smiley, Hays sophomore, 
and Dave Wal1smith, Winfield 
freshman, both finished with 77's 
but lost -out to Richard Russ and 
Ed Stephens, wh·o shot 7l's. 
FHS Rf>sults ,·s. St. Benrdkt's 
Peatlinl? (,il, H, def. Rowan l ~l ) , 2·1 
Smiley (i.j I. H, de f. Carey I :-HI, 3-0 
Wal\.~mith (i!ll, H. dt> f. O'Donnell ( :-ii) ; 2-1 
Ficken ( 11.5 1, H, def. Yn~h nac ( ~!) ), 3,0 
Carli~le (!:ill, H, def. Sidemann ( ti-ll, 3-0 
f'HS Results vs. Wa&hhum 
Adam~ (i21. W, clef. P entlini:: tiil, 2-1 
Chotlo,< t'itl, W. def. Smiley li5 l. 2-1 
Mt'Donald 1i;1, W, def. Wallsmith (791, 2-1 
Klu--kn t i;'j I, W. def. Ficken ( :-5). 3-0 
Carli~le 1:-11, H, def. Eng:' trnnd l.~3), 2 1;· 
·:?\} 
: ·.· -~ 
.: ::: -·: 
There's no cigarette like a Camel. Its 
· taste is distinctive. Alert. All there. 
Camel's got swagger-yet it's smooth. 
Get the clean-cut taste of rich tobaccos. 
Get with Camel. Every inch a real smok.e 
... comfortably smooth, too! 
The best 
tobacco 
makes the 
best smoke! 
' 
'\IJ 
I GilMet. i 
SCHLEGEL'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
118 W. 11th 
·GARV GOULD-Skilled water spornmon ... deep-seo fishermon ... Camel smoker! 
.... . ) --······· ··"'~ 
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Physical Fitness Thinclads Place Fifth_ In Colorado Relays; 
Chairman Is Wichita Last Dual Before CIC Meet 
KAYS Speaker 
The chairman of the President's 
Council on Physical Fitness, Dick 
Snider, will be ·the f eat1;1red speak-
er at- the 1963 . KAYS Sports ·• 
Booster Club Athletic Achievement 
Banquet May 8 in Sheridan Coli-
seum. 
The banquet honors athletic let-
termen and coaches from FHS, 
Hays High School and St. Joseph's 
Military Academy. It is being 
sponsored for rne third year by 
KAYS radio in-Hays and members 
of the station's Sports Booster 
Club. 
Snider is a ,former sports editor 
Tiger relay teams placed in two 
events at the Colorado Relays in 
Boulder Saturday to finish fifth in 
team scoring. 
The Bengal runners ·garnered 
third place finishes in the two-mile_ 
relay and mile team race to earn 
the position among ten squads. 
Scoring was based on team entries 
only, with no individual events 
earning points. · 
Freshman Bob Schmidt and soph- .. 
.omore Clnrk Engle ph1ced in indi· 
vidual events for FHS. Engle was 
third in the discus with a toss of 
-..,.; 
and managing editor of the Tope- M I S ftb II 
ka Daily Capital. In 1961 he was en 5 0 a 
appointed by President Kennedy Q • t• y•tl 
to assist Oklahoma football coach rgan1za IOn · I 8 
Bud Wilkinson in the national .. ,- d B TKE 
physical fitness program. -"'"'-,apture y s 
Dick Snider 
While still active on the Topeka 
Daily Capital, Snider's sports col-
umn was syndicated in a number 
of Stauffer Publications ne\,,.spa-
pers. His columns on varied sub-
jects now originate in Washington 
and appear periodically in the Cap-
ital. 
Included among the honored ath-
letes at this year's banquet wilJ be 
more than 100 letter ,,.;nners an·d 
all coaches in FHS's eight-sport 
athletic program. 
Speakers , at the two previous 
KAYS banquets were Doug Weav. 
er, Kansas State football coach, 
and Jerry Bush, Nebraska Univer-
sity basketball coach for the past 
10 seasons. 
Tau K~ppa Epsilon dumped Sig-
'ma Phi Epsilon, 17-1.0, to cinch the 
organizational softball champion-
ship Tuesday afternoon. 
The organizational champs were 
trailing, 4-10, in .the bottom of the 
fourth inning. In the fifth inning 
the Tekes rallied to tie the score, 
arid went on to win the game. 
The Tekes have an undefeated 
season and will play the winner 
of the independent leagues for the 
All-School Championship Wednes-
day. 
This makes the third consecutive 
year the Tekes have won the IM 
softball title. 
In the independent leagues the--
results of softball action have not 
been completed. 
Two independent leagues, the 
Blue league and the Independent 
leai:rue, compete against each oth-
er .to determine who will get a 
chance at the AU-School Champion-
ship. 
The Lakers and P. A. Pirates 
lead the Independent league with 
4-0 records. The Strike Outs, Mc-
Grath Hall As and the Ferbers are 
ahead in the Blue league, each 
,,.;th 3-1 records. 
. 
Standings: 
Jndtptndtnt Lea1ue 
Team 
Lakers ---··----······----·-.···-
Stud~ ---····----··---------------McGrath Woodpeckers -----·····-· 
Jleetlestompers ••••• __ •• • •••••• __ _ 
V/iest Hall --,--------·--·---·--· 
I'. A. Pirate:i ·----·---·· --····---,. Blue ~aguo, 
Strike Outs ·---·····-······--···· 
Nip3 ····-··----···-·-·······--·· 
. De11dbeats •• ····---•• -- -- -·-··. - --
McGrath Hall A --·-····---·--·----
Fubars ---------········---···--· 
Hicks •••• ·---··--- • - -- ••••••••••• 
w L 
4 0 
:i 2 
2 3 
0 4 
1 4 
4 , 0 
3 1 
0 5 
2 2 
3 1 
3 1 
2 3 
Buy Your Life Insurance of a Local Life Underwriter. 
Member, National Association of Life Underwriters 
Fort Haya lnaurance A1enc7 
W. E. "Mack" MeckeMtoc:k 
Acro111.1 from Campus 
STARTS SCNDA Y 
Haya, ltanau 
"A SIDE-SPLITTER!" 
-Bosley Crowther, H.Y. TIMES 
-~, 
PET.ER 
SELLERS 
MAJ VIRGrNI.t\. 
ZETTERLING · MASKEIL 
REGULAR PRICES 
143-3 and Schmidt tied for third in · 
the high jump with a leap of 6-2. 
The University of New Mex-
ico and host Colorado University 
battled for top honors, with the 
· VETERAN HURDLER - Gary 
McCarty, three-year letterman 
from Lakin, is one of six seniors 
on the Bengal track squad. A 
hurdle specialist, he runs both 
the 120-yard high hurdles and 
220-yard lows. 
New Mexico squad coming out on 
top 23-19. Well down the line in 
the third position was Colorado · 
State Unh·ersity with 6, Dem·er 
University with 5 and Fort Hays 
State's 4. . 
Running for the Tigers on the 
two-mile relay team were Jack 
Harms, Dwight Gillespie, Dennis 
Mannering and Jon Day, and mak-
ing up the mih!' team r.elay were 
- Don Lakin, Gerald Hertel, John 
Rose and Lowell Smith. New Mex-
ico University won both these 
events. 
Wednesday coach Alex Francis 
and his thinclads traveled to Wich-
ita University for a dual meet 
with the Shockers. 
Francis said earlier in the 
week that this meeting may well 
break the undefeated 12-year 
winning streak the _ Tigers hold 
over Wichita. "The~~ ha,·e the 
best team they've had in 16 
years," commented the Yeteran 
s:oach. 
Injuries add to the chances of 
the Shockers against FHS. Senior 
record holder Gene Hayes is still 
out of action, possibly for the re-
mainder of the season, and sprint-
er Larry Pickering's availability 
was still questionable due to an in· 
jury over two weeks ago. 
Leading Bengal scorer Jon Day 
has come up with a heel injury and 
is also a questionable entry and 
letterman Curt Ayres and Deke 
Brinkman may not be in the meet. 
Last year the Tigers trounced 
-Wichita University 91-39. 
Results were not available in 
time for publication. 
The meet with Wichita was the 
· last dual action for the Tigers be-
fore the Central Intercollegiate 
Conference outdoor track cham-
pionship at Pittsburg May 10-11. 
The Tigers will l:>_e fighting an 
uphill battle to hola the second po-
sition they have had the last four 
years. Only once since 1947 have 
the FHS cagers place second or 
better, that being in 1958. The Ti-
gers have won the championship 
twice and tied for it another time 
since 1947. 
Irresistibly '417' 
Nice f'~ling-nice fashion! Yours 
in a dress shirt from the famou~ 
\"an Heu~en "·H 7" collection. All 
impeccably tailored ... all with 
Authentic "417"' traditionAI dr~!\ 
shirt detailins:'. You make the bii;r 
~cision - choos4' from A wid.-
array of "417"' fahric~. color~ And 
collu style!? . A 1l irresistible! 
.,.~": 
(. C' 417 Jo 
, o o· 
~ ~c"t~ 
by VAN HEUSEN 
":hr w<'li-tailorcci lMk 
!or the well-t.Ailoreri mar.'' 
Wiesner'-s, Inc. 
WACS Offer Seniors 
New Option 
The Army's "Choice Not Chance" 
program has a special option for 
women college seniors who are 
looking for a promising job after 
graduation-and for college gradu• 
ates who have some job experience 
but want a greater challenge. 
If qualified, women can become 
commissioned officers in the Wom-
en's Army Corps and grade_ for 
grade receive the same pay, allow-
.ances and other benefits as their 
male counterparts. 
Some of the more tangible bene-
fits accruing to the WAC officer 
are top-level training in a special-
ized skill, additional education, de-
velopment of executive ability, 
world-wide travel, compal)ionship, 
- 30-day paid vacation each year and 
salaries equal to or higher than in 
civilian life. 
- The young WAC officer is only 
obligated to serve two years on her 
initial contract. She can marry at - '-
any time and remain in the service 
or elect to resign her commission 
in favor of raising a family. · 
The various jobs that WAC of-
fice.rs do ,,.;thin the framework of 
the Army are the counterparts of 
executive jobs spread throughout 
scores of civilian organizations. 
l\Iore information may be obtainea 
from the local Army recruiter. 
It Pays To Advertise in The Leader 
HRVS 
Drive,.., tn 
THERTRE 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
M-CM11altlll .• 
EVA. MARIE SAINT 
WARREN BEATTY 
KARL MALDEN a,, 
~llU!! · --~~ 
Plus 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
.HE USED LDVE 
LIKEMDSTM~ 
!!!~a!!t!! di/ 
.MUL NEWMAN · . 
GERALDINE PAGE 
Bn~Of'~PI~ I 
b)'TINND&II WUJ.MMS /, 
~~111',,~b 
co . .,. ....... o 
SHIRLEY KNIGHT· ED BEGllY· RIPTORN 
CINEMASCOPE METROCOI..OR 
TCES. - WED.· THCHS. 
Try our char-broil hambur5ter 
And cri11py pina. 
